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A"Three Prominent Authors Bead-Ra- re

Dooll Southern Novelists

through four times and am now quite
half through again. I read on each
Sunday four or five pages only, and It
is meaty and healthful and helpful
and stimulating. The more t read
this precious volume the more point-
ed, enriching, satisfying, it seems. It
Is indeed wonderfully r suggestive and
helpful as It appears to me. I really
wish that every Christian believer or
professor would read this book every
Sunday. It would be sure to benefit
them, I think. To a believing heart,
seeking prayingi soul It must prove
full of hope and love and encourage-
ment. It is Indeed a practical, useful.

Dy DIU T. D. IUNCSpUIUY. mm mimmm mm, bmesi, m
encouraging, fostering, ever stirring

WORTH CAROWS IGmANDUW SWK2Bbook. , Try It, It may do you everlast-
ing good, and help you to attain to &
higher, a more spiritual life. I say,
again, that It Is the most practical
religious book I ever read, and I have
read many famous works by masters.

death, and where it occurred. I have
only seen mention of his end within a
few! days. He wrote Action, but of
that part of his--, labors I have no
knowledge. His last contribution pos-
sibly was that called "The Bohe-
mian,", that appears n "Putnam's
Monthly" for February. It is anjacr
count of "literary New York in j the
Sixties." I expect to find It pleasant
and informing. He was . for several
years the London literary correspon-
dent of the excellent literary weekly,
the New. Tork "Saturday Review."
He was succeeded by 4 writer, name
not given, who is Industrious and
skilled. He is not so full of Individ-
ual opinion as his predecessor was.

The store; of superior qualities and moderate prices. Liberal

. Three deaths among Northern au-
thors have ... occurred within a f year
that I regretted to learn, for ; I had
read good deal of their productions.
They 'were Thomas f Bailey Aldricn.

. Edmund Clarence Stedman., and Wil-

liam K Aldea, ; I wrote of the first
mentioned when he passed away.Wlth-l- n

had attained to about
seventy-on- e years of r age.
surely a writer of gifts poet, editor,
a good novelist. I began to3 read his
productions when he was probably
not more than twenty years old, and
in my own young manhood. I first
knew him as a writer for thepopular
New Tor "Home Journal.' the crea-
tion pf Nathaniel P. Willis and George
P. Morris, a literary paper I subscrib-im- I

to and read from myj sixteenth year
until I was probably twentytClght.
A Id rich had genuine poetic genius as
his charmln lyrics and polished son.
nets unmistakably evidenced.! He
wrote a book of "European travfcK as

stock to select from. At all times offering the distinct advantage
of providing jthe best Dry Gopdsj meMlm
Intelligent attention always given to every one. e

ebut Is a valuable literary newsgath e
erer.

Northern Be- -. I notice in a leading
view that 'of our gifted North Caroll- -
na author,1 Miss Fisher ("Chrlstlan H We prepay carriage to any point ia North Card-- ; Q We give Dobbin 5 Ferralh Gold Trading Stamps

lina bn all cash orders of Five Dollars or. more. with every cash purchase, One stamp for every 10c.
I recall It from its distant past, ana iv

title was either "Views . Afoot' or
iTiirrtn with My Knapsack." I am
rtf rin r which of those was uio
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among them Thomas A. Kempis' won-
derful book and Bishop Jeremy Tay-
lor's very unique and beautiful work,
"Holy Living and Holy Dying. I
think Spurgeon's book the most prac-
tical and helpful. I am sure that the
prolific nineteenth century never gave
to mankind a wiser, purer, more stim-
ulating religious work. It contains
277 pages, and (throughout It is rich
in saving, common-sens- e wisdom and
Instruction. It Is based upon texts
drawn from twenty-tw- o volumes of
sermons "a mighty , mountain of
sound theology" says Spurgeon, and
he had read them all by Rev. Thom-
as Manton. a great Puritan divin of
England of some two hundred years
ago, Spurgeon writes that "ministers
who do not know Manton need not
Wonder if they are themselves un-
known." Manton says: "A ministry
that stayeth in the paint of words will
beget that painted grace." Upon this
Spurgeon thus comments: "If, it is
not a real, hearty ministry of grace,
inspired by the Holy Spirit, it will end
in nothing. Fine . words neither
wound nor heal. Oratory may amuse,
but it can not convert: and rhetoric
may astonish, but it will not save. We
must have more than mere words,
however striking paint will not do;
we want living preaching, by men in
downright earnest, attended by the
Living Spirit, or else life will never be
created or sustained by It, What is
the use of coloring the cheek of the
dead ? The hue of life 1s a mockery
while death reigns within. That is
not preaching which creates sem-
blance of poetry, but never Imparts
the substance."

My advice is read Spurgeon, and
you will learn. Manton is wise . and
fertile, and his metaphors are han-
dled by Spurgeon with ! skilfulness,
point, wisdom and Illuminating pow-
er. Study him again and again. God
help you to do it.

Reld"), it is mentioned that she was
born and , lived in Wilmington, j in-
stead of Salisbury. They have found
out at last that she is South ren. Her
new novel. "Princess i Nadine."! is
praised highly by the publishers, ithe
great old house of G. j'P. Putnam's
Sons, New" Tork. They! say that it is
"a charming story with a heroine
who' is as engaging, elegant, clever,
subtly charming a woman as has
found her way into a novel of cosmo-
politan life this many a long day."
The price is $1.5- 0- She has published
within a few years another ; novel
bearing the title of "The Chase, of an
Heiress," . Ithat is well thought j of in
the North, i ll have seen neither) of
these novels, and have no opinion of
my own. She Is one of North Carpll-na- 's

most richly endowed women, and

hook as Bayard Taylor had written a
book with on of these titles. Aldrlch
wrote several very, popular and inter-
esting novels. ?1 He was skilful !n his
narration and plots. Here are his
chief productions -- In i prose: "Bable
Bell." "Majorie Daw and "The ht-r- y

of a Bad Boy." all of which were
widely popular. His larger nov. la
,ere "Prudence Palfrey." "The Queen

. Kheba" and "The Stillwater Tragedy."
Ther' won fame for the author and

yuh mum
runwere full of - excellence). His poems

have been published in the volumes.
Mv recollection Is that he edited the
"Atlantic Monthly." the best of lit-

erary monthlies, for several years. He I doubt not, is our best story writer.me; papers cauej her botn Mrs. LnJ
; i ; ;

Tier nan and Miss Fisher. One writer
assures the NeW York "Saturday Re-
view" that no such person as Miss

MADE yi?E)IIAI .

Fisher or , Mr4 Tlernan ever was
born In Wilmington, and that no per-
son "with suchi a name." with either
of the names mentioned "has achiev-
ed; distinction in the world of letters."

Miss Agnes Rippliar, a well known
woman of letters In the North, has
published an article quite recently
with the startling title, "The Devil In
Literature In Man's Image and Like-
ness." She discusses "his Satanic Mai-Jesty-s"

influence in literature . from
Martin Luther (to Bernard Shaw.') A
fruitful theme If well handled. But

C Under garments ' maiie of Sheer Nainsoohsf finQ Cambrics and beauti-
ful Muslins, daintily trimmed with Embroideries and Laces. Hade up

. I am Indeed very regretful that the
ably edited and very Instructive Daily
.Observer of Fayetteyllle" has met with
such a disastrous Are. The afternoonthe pevii was at work among authors .... - i. - for us by

America.
the ! largest) and best maker of Ladies Undergarments in
These garments are right new, just arrived from the factory,sava iuuuovtivwii;i uu wavg v aae tion it actually issued a naDer in allgreat Reformer, the . Immortal - Ger-

man. Luther, began his great work for
the benefits of suffering and, depraved
mankind. His article appears in that

was born in New Hampsmre in
He resided in Boston at the time of
his death ' '

But a few days ago, a distinguished
and superior American author passed
into eternity, in his seventy-fourt- h

year. .! I have read through his. superb
and. celebrated work on "The Victo-
rian Poets," , and have read at other
times portions of. this charming prtti-c- al

work, so replete with subtle
thought,, thorough Insight, and most
felicitous English. For: twenty years

" it has been to me one of the most fas-
cinating volumes in my library.! Its

- charm Is such that It has led me since
" to read almost every thing I ever saw

from hi refined, elegant pen. He was
horn-i- n 1811, and was a successful
banker In New York.- - He devoted a
.portion of .each day to l literature. He
steadily I - grew in fame as the years
went by,- - It mas In 1173. when his
volume of collected .poems appeared.
A Northern Jeditor wrote of them over
twenty years ago that "they are mark-
ed by lyric beauty, and by a graceful

, combination of satire" and pathos."
The same writer said of his fine i vol-
ume on' The Victorian PoetT jthat
it "contained excellent, though une--!
qual criticism of modern English hls--!
tory." ..That may be and still It re- -
mains the surest, most satisfying vol-
ume f critical discussion of the best
ef the "Victorian Poets' that has
com from any pen. English or Amer--1

' ican.Of tourse. opinions vary as to
the greatest j1 writers, Tennyson,
Brownlngand jothers, but it: Is a fas-
cinating volume and admirable In Us
sanity; breadthr and judgment I! will
not undertake to discuss him here,
although, feuC advise . aiL who., really

clean, fresh and prettyi alright in every way, and at prices so low thatleading Illustrated literary monthly.
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particulars equal In Its mechanical
appearance with its issue of the day
before the unfortunate conflagration,
by which two . stories of its well
equipped office was destroyed. It was
quite unexpected to me, and a marvel
in newspaper printing and journalism.
That! paper has a long and most use-
ful record, and a; life of more than
seventy years I think. Its three edi-
tors, father and two sons, "were all
ably, i excellently equipped, and did a
superb work for their native North
Carolina. One of the most enjoyable.
Instructive - State newspapers I have
handled is the present Observer. Its
editorials are always well written,
forceful, clear, accurate, and instruc-
tive, I sincerely hope that the 'loss
will not be finally serious In any par-
ticular. The Observer; under Major
E. J. Hale's management has been
sound, safe, progressive, true to
North Carolina, the South, the peo-
ple, and without political vagaries
and Inconsistences and compromises.
Long may It live! . ,

Within a few weeks I have received
five letters from; native North Caro-
linians , that were pleasant to read.
Four of them were In approval of

- to The News and Ob-
server, and the apprecatlon was vivid
and decided. Three were from law-
yers and two from ladies living In dif-
ferent portions of the State. It is
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CORSET COVERS.
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N1GIXT GOWNS
v Sc fcc, $1X0, it25f ' $I.5V ;

$l.$8r $1.48, $2.93, .S. (

.CHEMISES.
50c 75C, 8C, S1.00. ;

$1.25, $1'.50ujaqmos mAn m jo Xuu oi tvnba
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ASIEIUCA'S LEADING ?OrU
v j , SET I '."J" ..

. Jl.s-jr-he most perfect flt-- j

tins Corse made j"''' : i

We carry fW. B." Corsets to all
modekfoni $1.00 up to $3.00.
Sec the I3rect Foroif the New
Form nnd ihe New Itedreso.

AMERICAN IADY .1
CORSITTsUa pertett fluUnc

a?ma tueqinos Jdqious uonusux i r
; . ; 9utreap; s.msujnj

ers, written I guess .by Mr. Walter H.
Page, it Is said: "Miss Glasgow makes
one smile In delight at her inimitable
Virginia small-tow- n characters; she
tells a love episode of rare charm.
Jbut above all her book inspires one
fwlth fresh confidence In the possibili

love letters ' to read caretuny nis
work on the "Victorian ' Poets." ' I
know of no literary critic of America
1 would place beside him but James
Russell Lowell, both New Bnglanders
I think." He was not a poetic genius
02 a, high type like Poe, and perhaps
Longfellow, but he had poetic endow--!
menu that gave to the world verses

- that deserve recognition and j preser-
vation. He was not read and enjoyed
by the masses, but by the few who ap-
preciated high thinking and poetic art
n2 a genuine' kind. He did not write

.- - tfor the million. ' I find in the " New
L Tork. "Saturday Review" for January
1 25th a helpful study of Stedman. It

1 well says, and truly, that neither the
' matter nor the manner was adapted

to ("careless and Interrupted listen-
ing. What was thus written at lei-
sure was meant to be read at leisure..
And leisurely readers are compara-
tively as few: as leisurely writers." r

t He- - was a fine' interpreter of : true

pleasant to be recognized and praised.
In the experience of mankind I can- -

ties of human nature. It Is this which
made one of the most famous Eng-
lish publishers say, 'She writes like

.k7 ! nas Its limit, and death Its victories.Mary Ann Evans) Is greatest . v-- Mi nave Deen contrmuuna to ine

NEW EIBROtDERIES--C03- l-
JIJSTE ASSORTMENTS.

..a... j t ;wV.i :;::t:
Important features of our Em-
broidery stock arc matched seta

of Bandings,! matched , seta of .

Edging and: Insertings, match-
ed seta of Flouncincs and
sertlngs, all new patterns, made
to our order and shipped to us
from St. Gall, Swltserland
Not at any time hare wo shown
such a comprehenslTe line.
NEW XACES Showing crery
new conceit and conception--th-e

daintiest to the showiest of
the newest iiaces , brought out .

for thte Spring Nerer hare
Laces been so pretty.

orrt wnrrE goods de--
1RT3IENT. ,

is now slmwing complete lines
Imported and Domeetio

White Goods' for Waists and
Dresses and Underwear.1 ' .

Including Embroidered Batistes,
Mercerized Chiffons, Embroid- - - --

ered ChliTons, Shadow , Striped
Chiffons,' Embroidered Persian v
Lawra, Embroidered St. Call '

Swiss, Handkerchief ; linens,
and a magnificent assembl? of , .

all that is new and cusple in
' the plain makes." . '

: SKIRTS v .

licZ S9e $1.00, $ 1 .25, $ 10, r

$2.00, 92.4S, $2.89, $3.55, ? 1. 00,
S1.50, $6.00.

woman novelist of Great Britain and
I believe of the world In all ages. I
cannot read Miss-Glasgow- 's last book

Corset al the newest models
Prices 9iM to $3.50,
FERRIS doOD SENHE Waists

Indies, Ussen and; Children.
R. & Gl COltSETS :

A grand j Corset --exceellnjrly
' iiopular We carry complete,

lines of siylcs Including the
high bii&t and lOTtf hips,
rrlees, $1.6o to $2.00.

Ill W. !

Adjustable! Rust Reformer and
Corset A style that . grows1
more ipular every ay.
Price, $1. CO. i f ,

If. & V. Cool Cambric Waists,
for Summer Girls, 25

and Observer for five years and nine
months. Each year probably averag-
ed 104 columns or more. In all they
would probably be over 600 columns.
That would make some 1,800 pages of
the regularly Issued new novels of
the present day, or six volumes of 300

because of . my Inflexible rule to read
no novel within a year of its publica-
tion. , . : I

I remember to have called attention pages each. If I have done no actual
In one of my weekly (perhaps It harm in all that I shall be triad in.
should be spelled weakly) contrlbu- - j deed. I have really sought to da good
lions to The News and Observer to a ! and not evil.. I am glad it has fallengreat Englishman, a divine .of the - to my lot to have written for a paper
first order. Rev. Charles Spurgeon, so widely read and with such decided.
and to a work by him bearing the ti

. jtle or "Illustrations and Meditations."
With me it is the most precious, help--'

Unmistakable influence,' It ought to
have 15.000 daily subscribers, for itrichly merits such growth. It merits
the ttne. striking eulogy the gifted.nil. penetrating religious volume X

ever read", concerning Christianity,
consecrated living and true holiness.

lesuurceiui, irue uovernor - oienn igave it in his address i to the prohi
the r doctrine of God. It can be
bought for: 25 cents of Funck & Wag- - nmnbition body that met at Raleigh re

cently. And every word was abso
lutely deserved.

Wilmington, N. C, Feb. 1, 1908.
nalls. New York city, 18 and 20 Astor
Place. I have read it regularly MIM mmMUM

WOMAN ABOUT TOWN
Him I. i.im- i- - --yt-- ''IW'MM'M'"""""""t

genius, .and kind and hospitable to
newcomers into the poetic domains.
His style was 'clear, felicitous, choice
and scholarly. He enjoyed deservlng-l- y

a high place among American; crit-
ics in- - prose and particularly In poet-
ry; He was unquestionably a critic
of fine' skill, high sense of Justice and
acuta appreciation. His s poetry; was
not great, but virile often, and full of
grace and elegance. The "Saturday
Review" article says that nobody en-
joyed or more exercised what Mr.
Swinburne calls "the noble pleasure
pf praising," so nobody more enjoy-
ed the rescue of a durable poem from
the! threat of oblivion. t Probably he
may, .secure perpetuation of fame
more by his superior critical .powers

.than by his secluded and sober Terse.

.The "Saturday Review says truly
, that h was. "the most authoritative of
.our literary critics, especially of our
"critics Of poetry." it particularly lauds
his poem entitled "Mater Coronala
and considers It very superior, a. truly
'wonderful exercise in high thought

and diction of Miltonlc majesty." That
Is high! praise Indeed; jit adds admir-
ingly: t 'AsMacauly Maid of Milton
himself, 'the etylejs stiff with cloth
of gold. To sustain such a strain
through almost thirty stanzas without
a lapse is a remarkable feat, a feat

- which perhaps not one of the surviv-
ing singers could equal. But this is
clearly i and exclusively verse for
scholars, this admirable artistry. No-
body would- - think of calling it popu-
lar poetry." ' At I have said.; I have
been a reader of htm for quite a- quar
ter of a century, and have held him
to be one of the best equipped writers
of this' country. I have never read
a sketch of him, and. know nothing
of him specially beyond his gifts and
hirh vtandina as a man of character

Only Two More Questions.'(.: iriother whO ; tion which. In his . jutfgm'd : r 1 h tbenefit the public at the y.-zo-s

mously. That's why I'm for Hughes.
There's a name I can always speakFIT IMH I M W .Touches on Foibles and Frailties of Her Sex. Via - -. i -calls her first baby If certainly leans

a little to the more side. look for hid campaign re s r:Ii 3 i j

Somebody , told me yesterday about
the small - son of a man who .is en-
gaged In some sort of scientific work
in one. of the . government depart-rgent- s.

The boy has a flne mind, and
the father has made it his custom to

with confidence." ?

Association, of Ideas.Worried About the Picklej Supply. ;

t Aaa tfttle woman at some- -
(Washington Herald.) body's house not long ago and she did

her best to hold up her end! when Im Speakinsf of! the governor of New
answer all the youngster's Questionstr i ' t At---. Till l JtThe 'latest thing im breakfast food, x ora reminuji me inai ii a carefully, and fully. Even f sclenUfio

Who is a pupil at a finishing school fatnerg haye lfmIto to their paOence,
HB iw 'tlJ I m,mxTY nf nnm Aav mftam fVia thruAnd sure. It can t be beat:

For when you take It from the box
It's ready then to eat. him for no other reason than that

portant events of tne aayi oegan iy.
"pop up in the general tajik. j!

"Well, 1 see Mr. Helnxe! ha been
indicted!" somebody remarked, ad-

dressing her. I

"Oh. dear me! said she. jtrjing not
4Ha he? Who in the

thousandth question the father: said:
"Now run away, son. - I'm too busy

You do not have (to took It, no;
his name is Iughes. . j --

T

"I'm a. Regular dub in ancient his-
tory and mythology," she told me
Dolite conversation Is a specialty i &t

Tou do not have to do
to answer any more questions.'

1 "But I only want to ask two more
protested --the boy. "I think yow mightWorld will we get pickles from now?"

A thing but toast; it carefully .

To heat It through and through, j . j

Slc Can lroiHunce
wkanAuar anvhndv R8ka ime whom

her schoof. Im all to the bad when answer Just two." k ,
it comes to telling whether Hercules "I will." said? Hhe father, "What
was a deml-gb- d or a brand of break , are they?' , . v 4

fast i food, aid I can't remember! ' T want to know how they work
Then! soften it with nice hot milk, '

I'm for for President I just say
. . . ii. a. - A.a. miracles and howwhether Midas or, MIthrldates kept they ' make ; con--

room, found the young mother hold-
ing it

"The baby spoke to me,' she said.
"She went on to declare that I shehadn't dreamed it She had noticed

the time by the clock, and had hearda leaky faucet drip, so she knew she
wasn't asleep.

" The baby stirred and I took it inmy arms, she said, 'and I said to it,
"How do you like being in the
world?" It answered me and said:"Not at all, but I had to come. Ididn't learn the; lessons well when Iwas In the world last time, so I hadto come Into it again.'"

"Then 1 asked it to tell me allabout tb life that Isn't in the world.
That's when It began to cry.

"4"I am forgetting it," It said. "Iam forgetting it so fast, and I shallnever remember it again till I die."
"Well, you can Imagine how a story

like that a three-days-o- ld baby talk- -
Inr r1ncrnfttlon hnrrlfl1 ' th am- -

densed milk1Hughes and let it go ai n& eay
wife of a Republican Congressman.
"Mr. Hughes isn't my husband's pref

APPIaAUDING THE CHAjPliAlN.erence, but l ten mm inav a mu
whivfa name can be Dtonounced inand influence. , His qualifications as

an anthologist were high, w He had to Bring

Put butter on, and stick
Some sugar and some fruit juice on

And add cream "rich and thick. -

And when you've done these things to
And done them all with care, 1

That breakfast food will taste so good
. You'll never know it's there.

Reincarnation and Insanity. ,

. "I have finally persuaded the fam-
ily of one of my patients that she is

two ways hasn't any . right to be
President. Out home we always call

Sample Prayer Calculated
i - Down the House.

the President Rew.yveiT,: nut the
" special jrifts that equipped him thor-

oughly 'for such exacting work. r X

make a parting selection from the art-

icle- I have cooled from already, that

pebbles In his mouth maybe, even,
it was Denjiosithenes. You can search
me. . We. had an exam the other day
and I coujd see myself going down
hill with nSy skids greased from the
very first question. , I knew I'd got
to land something or papa would hear
that I hadn't been keeping my nose
glued to ray book, and papa would
start on an airship trip. 'What was
Achilles one Vulnerable spot? was a
question that looked like a life-preserv- er

to mej. I knew I' ought to
know it, but my mind went blank. I

race for the; high position fcb IvU so eminently fltte?v -- lea ro e
circumstances tc mi. :. 'cshcuia ?Good! Good! Hurrah;' v T.fti ,
wrath, we pray thea, TeJl' i-o- n t;
undesirable citizens -- hc thlrt i
can think for. tfcemsslvec troansand. who basely refuse io e?nain wi
in party lines (his3es-ar- d w'x'iatheir blind folly would, ena'tin
detestable primary law rob oijtit -
rious leaders of their . heavt'a-bor- n

rigbta. (Cries of Go for 'emr "lilt'em again!) Bestow Ihy bleating up-
on this august assembly ant let it?
members be filled with thy grace
that they shall need In permitting the
wise, dispassionate , stat5s.ian whvruns it to have, his own way, to shape
legislation according to tis own
whims and desires as against Che fool-
ish judement of the people, and when
panics and financial stringencies come
teach us how we may best'tuvn themto use as political capital. maji!'
(Uprorlous and long-continu- ed cheer-
ing.) , - : , ' ; V,;--

:

POOH RETOy TO LEGISIA9DHS.
Legislators KeturninR Homo by

the Southern at Grecnstora
. , ' 6ounty '; (Catawba ftews.) :

If Mr, Manning, of Durham.'' could
have had his bill up for considerrtiouat Salisbury on Sunday. moreingK it
would have increased the number ofsupport?- - from 16- - There were mem
bers of the Legislature who .left K aI-ei- gh

on Saturday at 2: SO p. m. Thwere left In Greensboro because- thRaleigh trai a did not reach. Greens-
boro in time, and Sunday--momin- -r
they were held-i- n Salisbury four r..l
a half houi-s- . to wait for a train fr. m
the north. .

bears upon his special equipment for
such exactinr toil. It says: "As an

Washington a New York man looked
at me as if I were the last of heathens
and said, 'Rozefelt.' I can': take my
choice and say it either waj with the

(A. E. Klser, in the CWcago Record-- 1
Herald.)

It is becoming customary to ap-
plaud the chaplains of our legislative
bodies-whe- n they say things In theiropening prayers that strike the .popu-
lar 'chord. . V

anthologist Mr. S ted man's place seems as. sane. . as ; the average woman,' a " - ....v..- -i . . ,quue. secure. The range of his know-
ledge, the acuteness of his perception,
his Judicial Imtjartialltv. nA Vii eon.

pnjnHcwn wor ime tne other day. u k liy. The young mother persisted In
7(2? nlw h? womn you'd recall that j her story, and nothing could shake knew It couldn't: be a fin. but whether Oh, Lord, we pray thee," suppli- -aner j tne birth of her first child her belief in it. When she susraestedscientious research made htm the bestpossioi selector from the great man

u tuimve and mostly ephemeral
that the baby's soul might have lived
In a wicked body In Its former Incar-
nation well, they simply sent her off
to a retreat and took the baby away
from her. She's not a very imagina-
tive woman. So far as anybody can

certainty tnat me peopie m waning
to use the other i pronunciation. I'm
not prepared to go through this sort
of thing during another administra-
tion. It's wearing. I wanted Mr.
Cortelyou to be President till I found
people pronounced his name" with tne
accent on any syllable they liked and
said the V and the e long or shbrt
as they happened to fancy the sound.
Pur a while I felt sure Air. taft would
be the man for-th- place, ami ".'men-
tioned it to a Bostoa man rhyming
the name with faft.V -
; " Yes, Mr. Tahft Uf 'an admirable

" lh thr American who has Just
'"7 way is wiuiam Lt. Alden. He
Vta5 Z? &nt contributed to "Putnam'sMonthly, a paper he calls "literary

i c v r n BJXtiem. ' l have it,

" vr8,. a Ilv5Tw or,a u1 f'P cated.the popular chaplain, "to pro-Could- n't

remember. Just then I tect our fleets at sea (applause) andover at, a glr from New York and 4 to give speciaS attenUon to our hospit-sh- e
had a pin with Governor Hughes i .hips and their eminent command-pictur- e

On fit jplnned at the back of ers. (Cheers.) Let the detestibie for-h- er
neck. fl knew then that the an jeigners who would interfere with r.tnswer was heel and not gills nor liver, export trade be overtaken by faraPle

It's what you tali asoelation of ideas, l and pestilence (cries of "Hear'Out in Illinois when the beefsteak ; Hear!")--an- d ' open the eyes s of theIsn't what Ur (ught to be we jyy, misguided ones among us who woutd
'Tough as .Hughes' heet As soon-a- s pull down our sacred tariff walls and
I , oaw Hugber I remembered that,'j let In pauper raw materials for the
and then Ii knew where they punc-- benefit of the ignominious consumer,
tured --Achillea, j who hadn't a. Hughes (Frantic applause and prolonged
heel. It's prett complicated'. isn;t it? creers.) We pray thee, o Lord, to let
I. don't know jwhether : Gov. Hughes thy blessing rest upon the Speaker of
lz the man vhoxelieel they talk about this House, and to protect and
out in .Illinois, ibut I've, got a sort of strengthen him in hla effort to so ar

find .out, she never had another queer
Idea In all her life, but she's got thisone and she's going to keep it. On
the whole. It will make her a bettermother, for she'll take naihs to helo

'u f nave not read It I have

aDout six years ago, there was a ru-
mor that her family had been obliged
to send her to a sanatorium wheremental disorders are treated. Sheww sent, though I protested against
it, and she was kept there for a year.
I don't believe she was ever Insane,
but her family do. They don't know
that She still . has the : so-call- ed delu-
sion that frightened them so. She is
wise enough, not to talk about It, but
she declares to me that she believes
Joit whatshe believed six years ago.
When the bahy was three days old ,1
found the patient very much excited
and her husband and mother and
nursej frightened half to death. The
nurse had heard the baby cry at' 4 In
the morning, and, going into ' the

'cr" "in so many of his contrlbuHons as a Journalist resident In Eu the poor soul learn Its life lesson well
inis- - time. The child Is a normal.

, , juunoon, ror somany years that Jt appreciated htswnung. una regret tnat he has laid
neaitny. commonplace small boy. No
remembering and no" queerness about

him. and so far as I've ever been able

Tahff on my own hook a Western
man glared at me and told me thatno man with an English broad af in
his name v could get away jwlth any
State, weft of the Mississippi. When
I'm choosing a candidate I jwant One
whose name we can ail ' say unani

t..i ... fu..vii luinsi, tie wasNorthern horn. I no not know his to see the only sign of an abnormal 1 p'r"rlter in t' "
of tie vast IV.;: -

mti. ruj prwoaoiy u was flftjs; or more,"Uavo twj'en no special account of his
mind the mother showed was hercalling the baby 'It.' Were all more Idea that h wpu'an t be a very easy range hlscommIttr'i that it may ho

man to puncture.' . - J possiblcffJK. htm to block any lesrlsla- -

There may be
church but thir'
ber out-id- c --of '

.1

(


